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ON THE SIDE...

Introducing Coravin Model Two Elite, the special Wine System 

that pours without removing the cork, meaning you can max-

imise wine sales. There are three colours to choose from – red, 

gold, or silver finishes – and all come with chrome accents. 

The Coravin wine system is the one and only tool in the 

world that protects your wine from oxidation using Coravin’s 

proprietary technology that leaves the cork in place while the 

wine flows. 

Website address: www.coravin.com

WILD KNIGHT VODKA
Wild Knight ultra-premium English vodka is single-distilled by hand in small batches, using Eng-

lish barley grown in Norfolk and water drawn from the ancient chalk aquifers that run under East-

ern England. Wild Knight English vodka is a smooth, soft and slightly sweet vodka with a long 

finish that can be enjoyed with food or over ice. Developed by husband and wife team, Matt and 

Steph Brown, Wild Knight English vodka will only ever be served in its pure form: no gimmicks, 

no flavours. Instead the brand focuses on creating the very best and purest product possible: a 

vodka aimed at those seeking a drink to savour, rather than guzzle. Wild Knight encapsulates a 

spirit of adventure and the heritage of England and was launched in February 2016.

Price: £40

Website address: www.wildknightvodka.co.uk

THE NEWMARKET GIN
The 350th anniversary of racing at Newmarket has been celebrated with the birth of a new 

artisan gin. Originally produced for the luxury Bedford Lodge Hotel & Spa in Newmarket, The 

Newmarket Gin is handcrafted from local botanicals, including juniper, coriander, and Seville 

oranges, as well as locally-sourced wild chives, Devil's Dyke orchid petals and alfalfa that is 

fed to Newmarket’s thoroughbred racehorses. Each numbered bottle is sealed with a real 

wooden stopper and sports a handmade leather collar in historic Newmarket Tan by the local 

firm Gibson’s Saddlers, with stitch detail and metal buttons to echo leather riding tackle.

Price: £85 per bottle

Website address: www.thenewmarketgin.co.uk 

FOR GUESTS ARRIVING FOR A NIGHT’S STAY AT YOUR HOTEL, THEY WILL BE BANKING ON 

ENJOYING SOME FANTASTIC FOOD AND DRINK AND MAKING THE MOST OF THEIR TIME 

AWAY. STAYING TRUE TO THE ETHOS OF THE BOUTIQUE HOTEL MODEL, YOU SHOULD 

BE AIMING TO STOCK A WHOLE RANGE OF EXCITING, INTERESTING AND INDEPENDENT 

BRANDS TO TANTALISE THE TASTEBUDS AND KEEP GUESTS SUPPING. WE BRING YOU A 

LINE-UP OF SOME OF THE BEST SPIRITS ON THE MARKET TO REALLY WHET THE APPETITE 

OF YOUR MOST DISCERNING GUESTS.


